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ABSTRACT Spirochetes are unique among swimming bacteria in terms of their lack of external ﬂagella. They actively move in
viscous environments, and, surprisingly, the swimming speed of the spirochete Leptospira interrogans has been reported to
increase with viscosity in methylcellulose solutions. Many researchers consider that the presence of a loose, quasi-rigid network
formed by linear polymer molecules is related to this strange phenomenon. One of the authors has proposed a theory that
expresses this idea mathematically and successfully explains the speed properties of an externally ﬂagellated bacterium in
viscous environments. This theory predicts that the ratio of swimming speed to wave frequency (v/f ratio, motion efﬁciency in a
sense) increases with viscosity. In this study, we demonstrated a new method of measuring the swimming speed and wave
frequency of spirochetes and the motion characteristics of a swine intestinal spirochete, Brachyspira pilosicoli strain NK1f,
measured in viscous environments. Several sets of swimming speed and wave frequency data were simultaneously derived
from an animation obtained by our method. The v/f ratio of NK1f displayed a tendency to increase with increasing viscosity,
suggesting the validity of the above-mentioned theory. Improvement of motion efﬁciency is at least one of the factors that
maintain spirochete motility in viscous environments.
INTRODUCTION
Spirochetes are a group of motile bacteria with distinct mor-
phology (1). Most are helically shaped (2), but some species
have a ﬂat sinusoidal or meandering waveform (3,4). They
swim by propagating helical or ﬂat sinusoidal waves. Their
ﬂagella do not project outward from their cell bodies, but are
contained in their periplasm, which is the space between the
protoplasmic cell cylinder and the outer membrane sheath
(1). Each periplasmic ﬂagellum is attached subterminally to
one end of the cell cylinder and extends toward the opposite
end.We know that the periplasmic ﬂagella are the spirochetes’
organelles of motility, because mutations inhibiting the
synthesis of periplasmic ﬂagella have resulted in nonmotility
(5–10). Protruding periplasmic ﬂagella, which have been
observed in wild-type cells during the stationary phase and in
cell cylinder helicity mutants during the exponential phase,
have been shown to rotate (3,11).
Spirochetes can swim in highly viscous environments
(3,12–15). Surprisingly, the swimming speed of Leptospira
interrogans monotonically increases with viscosity up to
300 mPa 3 s in methylcellulose solutions (12). Externally
ﬂagellated bacteria do not have this property (16–18). For
example, the swimming speed of Pseudomonas aeruginosa
(single polar ﬂagellation) increases with viscosity up to a
characteristic point and thereafter decreases in polyvinyl-
pyrrolidone (PVP) solutions (17). Something in the motility
mechanism of spirochetes must give them this surprising
ability. This attribute seems to be suitable for survival in the
niches occupied by spirochetes, such as bioﬁlm and mucus.
For example, Brachyspira pilosicoli cells are known to at-
tach to the apical portions of superﬁcial enterocytes (19),
suggesting that the spirochete can move in intestinal mucus
covering the enterocytes.
Most of those viscous environments contain linear poly-
mers: extracellular polysaccharides in bioﬁlms (20), mucins
in mucus (21), root mucilages in rhizosphere (22), and so on.
Berg and Turner indicated in 1979 that this phenomenon was
attributable to the presence of a loose, quasi-rigid network
formed by linear-polymer molecules such as PVP and meth-
ylcellulose (23). Accordingly, to slow the motion of micro-
organisms, many researchers have used a highly branched
polymer, Ficoll, which is not considered to form a network.
One of the authors has successfully expressed the idea of
Berg and Turner mathematically to explain the motion of
externally ﬂagellated bacteria such as P. aeruginosa in
viscous environments (24) (Fig. 2, a and b). We can avoid
the difﬁculty in dealing with non-Newtonian ﬂuid to analyze
the bacterial motion in polymer solutions by adopting the
extremely simple assumptions in this mathematical model
(Fig. 2 a). The above-mentioned phenomenon of the swim-
ming speed of P. aeruginosa in PVP solutions is explained
by this model (Fig. 3 g). In addition, it predicts that the ratio
of swimming speed to ﬂagellar rotation rate (v/f ratio)
increases with viscosity (Fig. 3 i). The v/f ratio is motion
efﬁciency in a sense because the ratio expresses the distance
swum during one ﬂagellar rotation.
Since this property of polymer solutions must be common
to spirochetes and externally ﬂagellated bacteria, we expected
that this model could also be applied to spirochete motion,
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with small modiﬁcations. To examine this expectation ex-
perimentally, we simultaneously measured the swimming speed
and the wave frequency of B. pilosicoli strain NK1f isolated
from swine intestine (25) by two-directional-illuminated dark-
ﬁeld microscopy (2DDM), which was originally developed
in this study. Wave frequency of spirochetes corresponds to
ﬂagellar rotation rate of externally ﬂagellated bacteria. The
v/f ratio of NK1f increased with viscosity. In addition, we
made a new model of spirochete motion in a polymer
network. The model explained the experimental results.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Spirochete strain and growth
A swine intestinal spirochete isolated in Japan, B. pilosicoli strain NK1f
(25), was used. Cells were grown with BBL GasPac System (Becton,
Dickinson, St. Louis, MO) under anaerobic conditions at 37C for 4 days on
BBL Trypticase Soy Agar (Becton, Dickinson) supplemented with 4%
sheep blood. Cells scratched from the agar plate were suspended in the
motility media described below. We attempted to cultivate strain NK1f in
liquid medium to generate a more homogeneous cell population. The at-
tempt was unsuccessful because, although the cell grew, harvesting them by
centrifugation caused them to clump and lose much of their motility.
Preparation and viscosity measurement of
motility media
The basic motility medium contained 1.5% DIFCO Casitone (Becton,
Dickinson), 0.25% K2HPO4, 0.5% NaCl, 0.01 M glucose, and 400 mg/ml
spectinomycin (Dainippon Pharmaceutical, Osaka, Japan). Spectinomycin
was added to inhibit the growth of other bacteria because B. pilosicoli is
resistant to the antibiotic. Each motility medium was prepared by adding
polymer to 100 ml basic motility medium. PVP K90 (Wako Pure Chemical
Industries, Osaka, Japan) and Ficoll Type 400 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO) were used as linear and highly branched polymers, respectively. Mo-
tility media were named according to the polymer species and weight, as
follows: N for no polymer, P2 for 2 g PVP, F15 for 15 g Ficoll, and so on.
The viscosities of the motility media were estimated from the sedimentation
rates of latex beads (MX-1000; Soken Chemical and Engineering, Tokyo,
Japan; 10 mm in diameter, cross-linked acrylic). When a bead falls at a
constant speed v, the drag force is balanced by gravity, as
6pmav ¼ 4=3pa3ðrB  rÞg: (1)
Here, m, a, rB, r, and g are the viscosity of the medium, radius of the
bead, density of the bead, density of the medium, and gravitational accel-
eration, respectively. Therefore, we obtained the viscosities of the motility
media as values relative to the viscosity of water, as
m ¼ m0
v0
v
  rB  r
rB  r0
: (2)
Here, m0, v0, v, rB, r, and r0 are the viscosity of water (0.89 mPa 3 s),
speed of fall in water, speed of fall in the motility medium, density of the
bead (1.1498 g/ml), density of the medium, and density of water. The
densities of the media were measured with hydrometers. The viscosities
were as follows: 0.86 mPa3 s for N, 7.91 mPa3 s for P2, 21.4 mPa3 s for
P4, 50.4 mPa 3 s for P6, 117 mPa 3 s for P8, 203 mPa 3 s for P10, 1.99
mPa3 s for F5, 3.89 mPa3 s for F10, 7.98 mPa3 s for F15, 13.8 mPa3 s
for F20, 20.7 mPa 3 s for F25, and 25.8 mPa 3 s for F30.
2DDM apparatus
An optical ﬁlter with four divisions (Fig. 1 b) was constructed of two
interference ﬁlters transmitting light with wavelengths of 525–575 and 625–
675 nm (Koshin Kogaku, Kanagawa, Japan). This ﬁlter was set up in front of
the condenser of a dark-ﬁeld microscope (BX50, U-DCW, UPlanFl 403;
Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). The 2DDM images were recorded on DVCAM
tapes (PDVM-40ME; Sony, Tokyo, Japan) with a DVCAM recorder (DSR-
30; Sony, Tokyo, Japan) through an adaptor (U-TV13, U-CMAD-2;
Olympus) and a CCD color camera (WAT-221S; Watec, Yamagata, Japan).
Image processing and analysis
The necessary parts of the images recorded on the DVCAM tapes were
captured on a PC (Endeavor Pro1100; Epson Direct, Nagano, Japan) with a
video editing system (DVStorm-RT; Canopus, Hyogo, Japan). Then the
swimming speed and wave frequency of each cell were determined by using
Adobe Premiere, ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD) and
Microsoft Excel. To minimize the effect of slow ﬂow of the motility medium
on the bacterial motion, we estimated the ﬂow by the average motion of at
least 10 latex beads (Polybead Polystyrene Microspheres 9003-53-9;
Polysciences, Warrington, PA; 0.2 mm in diameter), and subtracted the
ﬂow speed from each swimming speed measured by the above method. We
developed several plug-ins of ImageJ and macros of Excel to execute these
processes efﬁciently.
RESULTS
Development of two-directional-illuminated
dark-ﬁeld microscopy
We developed 2DDM by applying the principle of laser
dark-ﬁeld microscopy (LDM (26)) to simultaneous mea-
surement of the swimming speed and wave frequency of
spirochete cells. LDM operates on the principle that the
brightness change of the image of a slender body illuminated
by one-directional light depends on the angle between the
slender body and the light. Therefore, the image of a helical
or ﬂat sinusoidal body such as a bacterial ﬂagellar ﬁlament is
a series of bright spots, and the bright spots move along the
helical axis as the wave moves. The change in brightness at a
ﬁxed position, i.e., the brightness of light passing through a
slit, allows us to determine the wave frequency. In practice,
LDM has been applied to simultaneous measurement of
the swimming speed and ﬂagellar rotation rate of Vibrio
alginolyticus (27,28) and Salmonella enterica serovar
Typhimurium (29). However, the position of the center of
the helical body, which is necessary to derive the spirochete
swimming speed, cannot easily be determined from the
image, since the image of each spirochete cell body is broken
into pieces. To solve this problem, we devised the use of two
perpendicular lights of different colors (green and red in our
case) in place of one-directional light in LDM. This device
allowed us to objectively determine the center of the image
(green and red) obtained by this illumination method,
because the image of one cell is in a body and we can ﬁt
an ellipse to the image (Fig. 1 a). The brightness of each
color changes periodically along the length of the image. The
green (and red) spots move along the length as the cell wave
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moves. Therefore, the wave frequency was determined from
a monochromatic image (green) extracted from the two-color
image by digital image processing.
To make a 2DDM apparatus, we set up an optical ﬁlter
that consisted of four alternately arranged parts allowing the
transmission of green (wavelength 525–575 nm) or red
(625–675 nm) light (Fig. 1 b) in front of the condenser of a
dark-ﬁeld microscope. This ﬁlter produced the two-direc-
tional dark-ﬁeld illumination. Images of NK1f obtained with
this apparatus were colored green and red, as expected (Fig.
1 c). We obtained sequence 2DDM images (e.g., Fig. 1 d) by
video recording. Analysis of these sequence images pro-
duced swimming trajectories and changes in green bright-
ness at the center of each cell with time (Fig. 1, e and f).
Swimming speed and wave frequency were easily deter-
mined from such data. In addition, 2DDM has an advantage
in that several sets of data on swimming speed and wave
frequency can simultaneously be derived from an animation
because we can provide virtual slits for all the cells, in con-
trast to only one set by LDM.
Simultaneous measurement of swimming speed
and wave frequency
B. pilosicoli strain NK1f was used in this study because its
swimming speed was suitable for 2DDM measurement. Fig.
3, a–c, show the measured results of the motion of NK1f in
polymer solutions. It is difﬁcult to give an exact deﬁnition of
the viscosity of linear-polymer solutions because such solu-
tions are not Newtonian. We therefore estimated viscosity
values from the sedimentation rates of latex beads with a
diameter of 10 mm. This size is comparable to the cell length
and is much larger than the cell width. We used N, P2, P4,
P6, P8, P10, F5, F10, F15, F20, F25, and F30 as motility
media. Note that N is no polymer; P is PVP; and F is Ficoll.
Numbers refer to concentrations (see Materials and Methods).
The swimming speeds and wave frequencies of at least 100
cells were measured for each solution. The motility data
varied widely for each solution but showed an approximately
normal distribution. The swimming speed in PVP solutions
remained almost constant regardless of viscosity (solid
diamonds in Fig. 3 a) and that in Ficoll solutions decreased
with viscosity (open diamonds in Fig. 3 a). Wave frequency
in both PVP and Ficoll solutions decreased with viscosity
(Fig. 3 b). The v/f ratio in PVP solutions increased with vis-
cosity (solid diamonds in Fig. 3 c) and that in Ficoll solutions
remained almost constant (open diamonds in Fig. 3 c).
Theoretical model of spirochete motion
For comparison with our experimental results, we calculated
spirochete motion by using as a framework the modiﬁed
FIGURE 1 Principle of 2DDM. (a) Schematic draw-
ing of the principle of 2DDM. Red and green light
simultaneously illuminates a wave body from the upper
left and upper right, respectively. The broken line is an
ellipse ﬁtted to the wave body and the yellow rectangle
is a virtual slit. (b) Optical ﬁlter with four divisions. (c)
2DDM image of NK1f. (d) Sequence of 2DDM images
of a swimming NK1f cell. The intervals between
images were 1/30 s. (e) Swimming trajectory obtained
by 2DDM. (f) Change in the green brightness at the
virtual slit.
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resistive force theory proposed by Magariyama and Kudo
in 2002 (24). It was difﬁcult to calculate motion of the spi-
rochete accurately because of the bacterium’s complex struc-
ture (Fig. 2 c). We adopted simple assumptions to determine
the equations of motion for spirochetes, as follows:
1. Motion model of spirochete. A helical ﬂagellum is at-
tached to one end of the cell body and grows inside the
cell (Fig. 2 d). The ﬂagellum is rotated by a ﬂagellar
motor embedded in the cell membrane. The cell body
rotates in the opposite direction to the ﬂagellar rotation
because of the dynamic balance. The shape of the cell
body follows that of the ﬂagellum. No force is necessary
for transformation of the cell body. The actual spirochete
cell seems to completely wrap the typical externally ﬂag-
ellated bacterial cell in the outer membrane sheath (Fig. 2 c).
The above-mentioned assumptions are equivalent to the
rotation of the outer sheath synchronously with the rota-
tion of the protoplasmic cylinder, and to wave propaga-
tion in the cell helix synchronously with rotation of the
periplasmic ﬂagella.
2. Modiﬁed resistive force theory. In resistive force theory
(RFT), the hydrodynamic force and torque acting on the
whole helix are obtained by integrating the force acting
on a small element of the helix (28,30–33). In the modi-
ﬁed RFT (24), we assumed that a motion can be divided
into motion independent of the polymer network and
motion affecting the network (see Fig. 2 a). The macroscopic
viscosity of water (m0) was used as an apparent viscosity
for the former and that of the polymer solution (m) was
used for the latter. In the traditional RFT, the viscosity (m)
is used for all the motions.
The balances in forces and torques are expressed under
these assumptions as
Fh ¼ 0
Th1 Tm ¼ 0
Tr  Tm ¼ 0
:
8<
: (3)
Here, Fh and Th are the drag force and torque against the
helical wave change of cell body, Tr is the drag torque
against the rotation of cell body, and Tm is the torque gen-
erated by the ﬂagellar motor.
These are linear functions of swimming speed v, wave
frequency vh, and rotation rate of cell body vr,
Fh ¼ ahv1 ghvh
Th ¼ ghv1bhvh
Tr ¼ brvr
Tm ¼ T0ð1 ðvh  vrÞ=v0Þ
:
8><
>:
(4)
Here, T0 and v0 are parameters characterizing the motor
torque. ah, bh, gh, and br are drag coefﬁcients. These coef-
ﬁcients are functions of the parameters of the spirochete shape
and two apparent viscosities (m0 and m) as
ah ¼ C0ð8p2r2m1 p2m0Þ
bh ¼ C0ð2r2p2m1 4p2r4m0Þ
gh ¼ C0ð4pr2pm 2pr2pm0Þ
br ¼ 163pm0a2L
8><
>:
(5)
C0 ¼ 2pLðlog½2p=a  1=2Þð4p2r21 p2Þ:
Here, r, p, 2a, and L are radius and pitch of the cell helix, and
width and length of the cell body. Coefﬁcients ah, bh, and gh
are the same as those in Magariyama and Kudo (24). Coef-
ﬁcient br is for the rotation around the axis of a long cylinder.
Simultaneous Eqs. 3 and 4 can be solved analytically as
v ¼ K0ghbr
vh ¼ K0ahbr
vr ¼ K0ðahbh  g2hÞ
8<
: (6)
K0 ¼ T0v0
T0ðahbh1ahbr  g2hÞ  v0ðahbhbr  brg2hÞ
:
Therefore, the motion efﬁciency (v/f ratio) is independent of
the motor torque (T0, v0),
v=vh ¼ gh=ah: (7)
Fig. 3, d–f, shows the results calculated using the values in
Table 1. The values of the shape parameters correspond to L.
interrogans and the values of the motor characteristics cor-
respond to Escherichia coli (34). The calculated swimming
speed monotonically increased with viscosity (solid line in
Fig. 3 d). The wave frequency calculated for spirochetes did
not decrease with viscosity as much as that calculated for
externally ﬂagellated bacteria (solid line in Fig. 3 e). The
v/f ratio also increased monotonically with viscosity (solid
line in Fig. 3 f). The calculated values of swimming speed,
wave frequency, and v/f ratio signiﬁcantly differed from the
measured values. This discrepancy was probably caused
by the fact that the values of parameters used for the
calculation were different from those of NK1f cells and the
model of bacterial motion was oversimpliﬁed. We consider
that the actual line for each parameter exists between the solid
and broken lines in Fig. 3, d–f, because any actual motion is
affected by the polymer network. In other words, a value
between the water viscosity m0 and the polymer-solution
viscosity m should be adopted as the apparent viscosity for the
motion parallel to the axis (see Fig. 2 a). However, we have
no way to determine the value at present.
The results shown in Fig. 3, a and b, may have included
considerable errors because the swimming speed tended to
decrease gradually during the time when measurements were
being taken, and many nonmotile cells ware observed. We
consider that those phenomena are caused by changes in the
physiological condition of the NK1f cells. On the other hand,
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we consider that the v/f ratio was independent of the motor
torque (see Eq. 7). Therefore, we conclude that the v/f ratio in
PVP solutions was generally greater than that in Ficoll solu-
tions of the same viscosity. This difference was clear above a
viscosity of 20 mPa 3 s.
DISCUSSION
We demonstrated that the v/f ratio of NK1f cells increased
with viscosity in PVP solutions. In other words, the efﬁciency
of motion improved in viscous environments. Therefore, we
conclude that improvement of motion efﬁciency is at least
one of the factors that cause spirochetes to move actively in
viscous environments.
Difference between spirochetes and externally
ﬂagellated bacteria
We consider that the unique morphology of spirochetes gives
them an advantage over externally ﬂagellated bacteria in terms
of motion in viscous environments. The decrease in wave
frequency of spirochetes with viscosity (Fig. 3 e) is probably
smaller than that of externally ﬂagellated bacteria (Fig. 3 h).
We can theoretically explain this expectation by our model.
Equations 6 and 7 can be rearranged as functions of the
solution viscosity m as
v ¼ c
v
1m1 c
v
0
d
v
1m1 d
v
0
vh ¼ c
v
1m1 c
v
0
d
v
1m1 d
v
0
v
vh
¼ c
e
1m1 c
e
0
d
e
1m1 d
e
0
:
8>>>><
>>>>:
(8)
Here, cxi and d
x
i are coefﬁcients. Since (ahbh  g2h) has no
second-order term of m, the denominators of the swimming
speed and wave frequency are ﬁrst-order of m. Equation 8
indicates that the swimming speed, wave frequency, and v/f
ratio approach nonzero values as viscosity approaches inﬁnity.
In the case of a single polar ﬂagellated bacterium, the
above equations change into the following equations (24):
Fc1Ff ¼ 0
Tf 1 Tm ¼ 0
Tc  Tm ¼ 0
;
8<
: (9)
Fc ¼ acv
Tc ¼ bcvc
Ff ¼ afv1 gfvf
Tf ¼ gfv1bfvf
Tm ¼ T0ð1 ðvf  vcÞ=v0Þ
;
8>><
>>>:
(10)
FIGURE 2 Motion models of externally ﬂagellated bacterium and spirochete in polymer solutions. (a) Schematic drawing expressing the concept of
modiﬁed RFT. This theory assumes that the motion can be divided into two motions: one is independent of the polymer network and the other interferes with
the polymer network. The two motions are referred by apparent viscosities, m*T and m*N. We adopted the water viscosity, m0, and the macroscopic viscosity of
the polymer solution, m, as the apparent viscosities, m*T and m*N, in this article. (b) Schematic drawing of a motion model of a bacterium with a single polar
ﬂagellum. Fc and Tc are drag force and torque against the cell body, Ff and Tf is drag force and torque against the ﬂagellar ﬁlament, and Tm is motor torque.
Panels a and b are cited from Magariyama and Kudo (24). (c) Schematic drawing of spirochete structure. CC, PF, and OS indicate protoplasmic cell cylinder,
periplasmic ﬂagellum, and outer membrane sheath, respectively. (d) Schematic drawing of a simple model of spirochete motion. Fh and Th are drag force and
torque against helical wave change, respectively, Tr is drag torque against the cell-body rotation, and Tm is motor torque.
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ac ¼ 6pma 1 15 1 ba
  
bc ¼ 8pm0a3 1 35 1 ba
  
af ¼ C0ð8p2r2m1 p2m0Þ
bf ¼ C0ð2r2p2m1 4p2r4m0Þ
gf ¼ C0ð4pr2pm 2pr2pm0Þ
C0 ¼ 2pLðlog½2p=d  1=2Þð4p2r21 p2Þ
;
8>>>><
>>>>>:
(11)
v ¼ K0bcgf
vf ¼ K0ðacbc1afbcÞ
vc ¼ K0ðacbf 1afbf  g2f Þ
K0 ¼ T0v0=fT0ðacbc1acbf 1afbc1afbf  g2f Þ
v0ðacbcbf 1afbcbf  bcg2f Þg
;
8>>><
>>>:
(12)
v=vf ¼ gf=ðac1afÞ; (13)
v ¼ c
v
1m1 c
v
0
d
v
2m
21 dv1m1 d
v
0
vf ¼ c
v
1m1 c
v
0
d
v
2m
21 dv1m1 d
v
0
v
vf
¼ c
e
1m1 c
e
0
d
e
1m1 d
e
0
:
8>>>><
>>>>:
(14)
In contrast to the calculation for spirochetes, the denomin-
ators of the swimming speed and wave frequency have
m2-terms. Therefore, the swimming speed and ﬂagellar rota-
tion rate of externally ﬂagellated bacteria approach zero as
viscosity approaches inﬁnity.
As viscosity approaches inﬁnity, the ﬂagellar rotation rate
of an externally ﬂagellated bacterium approaches zero (Fig. 3
h), but the wave frequency of a spirochete approaches a ﬁnite
value (Fig. 3 e) according to the theoretical analyses. Our
measured wave frequency did not contradict this prediction
(Fig. 3 b). However, this property of spirochetes is not self-
evident. The mechanisms by which spirochetes move must
give them this advantage. We plan to examine the effect of
the spirochete shape on these three parameters of motility,
swimming speed, wave frequency, and v/f ratio.
Unknown ability of spirochetes?
Modiﬁed RFT, which considers the structure of polymer
solution, can explain most of the motility properties of spi-
rochetes in polymer solutions. However, the wave frequency
decreased with viscosity as gradually in Ficoll solutions as in
PVP solutions (Fig. 3 b), a result not predicted by the RFT
calculation. That is, the wave frequency in the Ficoll solutions
(open diamonds in Fig. 3 b) did not agree with the calculated
ones (dashed line in Fig. 3 e). The decrease in swimming speed
with viscositywas also not as great (opendiamonds inFig. 3 a).
However, the v/f ratio measured in the Ficoll solutions was
almost constant (Fig. 3 c). These results suggest that in addition
to the structure of polymer solution, active control of motility
by the spirochete itself is involved in this phenomenon.
FIGURE 3 Parameters of motion in viscous environments obtained by the experiment and the calculation. (a–c) Results of NK1f measured by 2DDM. The
symbols:,¤, and) refer to data from no-polymer, PVP, and Ficoll solutions, respectively. Symbols refer to means and bars to standard deviations of at least
100 measurements. (d–f) Results calculated for spirochete using Eq. 6 and values in Table 1. (g–i) Results calculated for externally ﬂagellated bacterium using
Eq. 12 and values in Table 1. Solid and broken lines refer to results obtained using modiﬁed and traditional RFTs, i.e., for linear and highly branched polymer
(PVP and Ficoll) solutions, respectively. (a, d, g) Swimming speed. (b, e, h) Wave frequency or ﬂagellar rotation rate. (c, f, i) v/f ratio.
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It is possible that motor power increases with increased
viscous drag in spirochetes. Some marine Vibrio species are
known to express lateral ﬂagella in response to decreased
rates of rotation of the polar ﬂagellum, e.g., caused by in-
creased viscosity (35–37), and some peritrichously ﬂagel-
lated bacteria form more ﬂagella on surfaces or viscous
media (38). It will be interesting to see whether spirochetes
respond to increasing viscosity by increasing motor output.
The deformation of spirochete shape is another possibility.
Hydrodynamic forces cause elastic deformation of the spi-
rochete cell. Parameters of motion such as swimming speed
and wave frequency must be affected if the elastic deforma-
tion is signiﬁcant. In addition, the hydrodynamic force may
cause discrete deformation, i.e., polymorphism. For exter-
nally ﬂagellated bacteria, the elastic ﬂagellar deformation and
the polymorphic transitions caused by ﬂuid force have been
studied by high-intensity dark-ﬁeld microscopy: elongation
of Salmonella close-coiled ﬂagellar ﬁlaments (39), normal-
to-curly transition for S. enterica serovar Typhimurium (40),
and normal-to-coil transition for Rhodobacter sphaeroides
(41). However, precise changes in the shape of swimming
spirochetes have not yet been measured. That information
may reveal alterations of length, width, wave form, and pitch
number of swimming cells that are important components for
efﬁcient swimming.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
An online supplement to this article can be found by visiting
BJ Online at http://www.biophysj.org.
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